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A 2{§4E?DECLARATION OF KENNETH LONG.__________________________

I, KENNETH LONG, hereby declare:

l. I am over the age of eighteen. I have been employed

by Church of Scientology of California ("CSC") for 9 years as

a paralegal, acting as CSC's representative to assist various

of its attorneys during that time period. I have personal

knowledge of the matters set forth below and would and could

competently testify thereto if called upon to do so.

2. During the course of my employment as a paralegal, I

have worked extensively on the case of Church of Scientology

of California v. Armstrong, Los Angeles Superior Court Case

No. C 420153, and Appellate Case No. B025920 ("Armstrong").

I am well familiar with the documents on file in Armstrong,

both in the Superior Court and on appeal.

3. The trial transcripts which are part of the

Armstrong record consist of 4,346 pages of testimony. The

single lengthiest testimony is that of defendant, Gerald

Armstrong. His testimony covers approximately 852 pages.

Throughout Armtrong's testimony, there was discussion of the

documents converted by Armstrong that had been ordered returned

to the court and sealed by Judge Cole near the inception of the

suit.

4. Discussion of the contents of these documents also

occurred during the testimony of other witnesses. Vaughn

Young testified for about 136 transcript pages and Laurel

Sullivan for roughly 425 pages. Their testimony also included

discussion of the stolen documents which had been sealed by the

trial court. Thus, between Armstrong, Sullivan and Young,
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nearly a third of the trial transcripts contain discussions of

the very materials for which suit was originally brought to

effect return and maintain privacy.

5;. The Armstrong appellate briefs also contain many

references to, and descriptions and:discussions of the stolen

documents which were sealed during this litigation and which

were returned to plaintiff upon settlement of the lawsuit in

December I986. A material term of that settlement was the

return of those documents and the sealing of the record in this

case in order to protect the privacy and property interests of

CSC and Intervenor Mary Sue Hubbard, who had initiated this

action to vindicate those rights.

6. The appendices filed in the appellate court contain

numerous documents that discuss the stolen documents and their

contents, or matters arising from those documents. Out of 22

documents in the 8038975 appendix, ten contain such references:

Exhibits C, H, I, K, L, N, 0, Q, U, and V. The appendix for

8025920 also contains documents with such references, including

pages 57-60 and 251-277.

7. All of the documents in the Armstrong appellate

record, with the exception of the appellate briefs, have been

sealed below since December ll, 1986 as a result of the

stipulation of the parties upon settlement of the case.

8. Accordingly, on behalf of CSC, I respectfully request

the Court to seal the testimony of Gerald Armstrong, Vaughn

Young and Laurel Sullivan in the Armstrong Reporter's

Transcript, pages 57-60 and 251-277 in Agmgggggg Appellant's

Appendix, pages 4-28 of Respondent's Brief in Agmgtrgng, and
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Exhibits C, K, L and N in the "Appendix of Appellants" filed in

Appeal No. 8038975. If these portions of the appellate record

are also sealed, it will preserve the property and privacy

interests which CSC has fought to protect by its filing of the

Armstrong suit, and which the triallcourt recognized in

sealing the documents at the outset of the litigation.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed at Los Angeles, California this 10th day of

September, 1991.

‘.1/L4
Kenneth Long
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